
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Have You Crossed The Line? 
The New County Finder App For iPhone Can Tell You.

KALAMAZOO COUNTY, MI - FEB 5, 2012 - Hab Apps, the makers of practical 
navigation apps announced the launch of County Finder for iPhone. 

In contrast to typical navigation apps that are focused on getting you to a destination, 
County Finder is a practical navigation app which shows you what county you are in 
now. The usefulness of this new technology is obvious and much needed. County 
Finder is the mobile bridge between paper maps and digital navigation apps.

Location based apps like County Finder allow you to instantly determine your current 
surrounding administrative boundaries. Law enforcement agencies, real estate 
professionals, weather watchers, outdoor enthusiasts, and everyday people-on-the-go 
find the County Finder App to be very useful.

Your county is now digitally accessible by simply tapping your iPhone. The County 
Finder app updates itself every two seconds so that your current county can be 
determined even while traveling at a high rate of speed. 

There are 3,143 counties in the United States. Louisiana is divided into parishes and 
Alaska, boroughs. The largest county is Unorganized Borough, Alaska, more than 
330,000 square miles. The smallest county by land area is Kalawao County, Hawaii, 
only 13 square miles. In virtually all U.S. states, the state courts and local law 
enforcement are organized and implemented along county boundaries. There are on 
average 63 counties per state. 

County Finder is now available in the iTunes App Store for $14.99.  

About Hab Apps
Hab Apps is a Kalamazoo County, Michigan based mobile platform software and 
navigation technology app development company. Hab Apps was founded in 2002 by 
owner Kurt Todas, a web developer, creative graphic designer, and navigation system 
expert.

Dedicated to harnessing location based navigation app technology, Hab Apps provides 
products such as County Finder, an iPhone app. Hab Apps is currently developing 
additional navigation apps and an application programming interface (API) for a 
multitude of digital navigation purposes.
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